
The Venture Out Project
     Winter Hut Gear List

Item Notes Have Need
Backpack Miniumum 3500 cu in. (cubic inches) / 55L (liters)
Sleeping bag 0 degree bag
Sleeping bag liner
Headlamp Bring extra batteries
Sunglasses w/ strap Extra important for the snow!

Bandana/Camp towel Great for sweat and other stuff

Water Bottle
2 Liters - Nalgene style water bottle.  Must have screw top.  
Double as hot water bottles at night.  Please no Camelbacks. 

Toiletries Toothbrush/paste, contacts, medications etc.
Insurance card

Winter shell/Rain Coat Waterproof jacket.  A shell is preferred over insulated winter 
jacket due to heat.  Wear over puffy layer. 

Lightweight snow pants/Rain 
pants

Great for skiing & hiking, also can keep you warm at night. 

Fleece jacket/sweater NO COTTON - fleece is highly recommended, wool is good too
Down/puffy jacket Insulating layer
Neck warmer/buff/scarf
Non-cotton t-shirt Skiing or hiking if it's nice out

Non-cottong underwear
Long underwear top and bottom Bring extra set if you tend to sweat a lot
Cozy clothes to hang out in sweats, pjs, leisure wear (Cotton okay!)
Hiking socks NO COTTON- 3 pairs
Winter Hat Bring 2
Gloves or Mittens & liners Gloves will get wet (liners are thin and dry fast)

Waterproof boots No low-cut or summer boots

Camp Shoes/Slippers Keep your feet warm at night, and keep snow out of hut.

Inflatable Pillow Extra comfort! 
Gaiters These typically come in 6" or 12" inches. 

STP This is optional, but we love the P-Style.  (We sell them, let us 
know if you'd like to buy one)

travel coffee mug/thermos hot drinks/hot water bottles at night
Journal and Pen
Games/Book Bring your favorite travel sized game!

Clean clothes You'll appreciate something dry and warm!
Toiletries ex: brush, deodorant, shaving stuff
Cash Post-trip brewery/restaurant/TVOP Merch

Optional Items

Personal Gear

Clothing

Bring these items for after the trip (back in town /airport)

http://www.thepstyle.com/
http://www.thepstyle.com/
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